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DICY GOODS.

Hancasfrt intelligencer.

Price Two Cents.

risk no longer.

I've passed false money political and'partly of natural causes, such
JRI UOODS.
enough for you to shut me up for the rest as the failure of the crops. No effort has
of my life, and I value my liberty,singular-l- y been made toward the relief of the unforPUBLISHED EVERT EVENISO,
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 20, 1880.
enough," sneeringly.
people by the authorities at ConBY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
" Well, well, I am willing enough to go, tunate
stantinople, for the reason that even if
AT THE
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner of
Fred. Heaven knows that I am as sick of they had the disposition to do so
Bose Forrester's Escape.
centre square.
the business as you can be. Coining isn't have not the means. Tho distress is they
"Everybody envies Rose Forrester."
not
1'iik Daily Intelligences is lumisliod to
The pale girl, in
d
silk, lifted all prosperity. In a new country I should confined to any particular class, the victhe City of Lancaster and
the broad lids from her clear eyes for a feel like another man. But "
tims of the famine beins Mohammedans
towns, accenible by Railroad anil
"The heiress?"
Daily Stage Lines ut Ten Cents 1'ek Week,
as well as Christians. Captain Everett,
moment, as the speaker's words reached
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mall, $ a
I am sure of her. But I don't like to writing from Erzeroum, says : " In
her ear ; then she bent over the photoyear In advance: otherwise, in.
urge a hasty marriage. She has an old fox many villages the people are totallv
graphs upon her lap again.
1MMEXSE DISPLAY OF NOVELTIES IX
Ent ei ed at the post oflice at Lancaster, I 'a., as
oiid class mail matt-r- .
She handled the pictures with an enthu- of a brother, who may be inconveniently destitute, and deaths from starvation ares
STEAM JOB PRINTING
f
Not many linens will be sold elsesiastic
appreciation of their worth, so ab curious regarding my affairs If we oould constantly reported." A letter from
this establishment possesses
sorbed m their examination as to be totally wait till the autumn, now. I mirht enter Mosul says: "Kurds, Arabs and Nesto-rian- s
lacilitics for the execution et all kinds
where
till we have reduced our stock ;
of I'lain and Fancv Printing.
unconscious of the tall fair man who stood some respectable business."
fr m the mountains, who have absoA CHOICE VARIETY FOR SELECTION' AT
you
tell
for
why
won't
it
should you pay a dollar when
"I
do!"
quite near, looking down upon her with
lutely no means of support, are constantly
Both rose in their exeitcmrnt and invol flocking in in great numbers. There are
COAL.
an apparently suddenly awakened
ninety cents will answer? Wo have
untarily walked away.
many deaths from starvation, and both
been below the market all the year ;
Plainly under the gaslight Rose saw Christians nnd Moslems have for some
" Belonging to such a nice family, an
B. 11. MAKTIN,
New Spring Dress Goods, Summer Silks, Xow Spring Shawls. Shetland Shawls, Xew heiress, and so
Howard
Manley
and
his
pass
brother
into
days
and
past
now are lower still. Wo point to
beautiful.
been
obselling
children
to
their
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of
hprlng-, Lawns, Chintzes, and Calicoes, Xew Spring Hosiery. Summer Underwear, New Spring
The continued words of the speaker the street. They were coiners.
tain a few piastres for food, while others
Glove.Laces and Embroideries, Xew Spring Styles in Parasols and Sunshades.
LUMBER AXIl COAL.
a
few
samples :
More dead than alive, she crept into the abandoned their children at the doors
reached Howard Manley's ears, but eviYard: Xo.
of
Xoith Water and Prince
house.
But
Rose
BeM i celf, ubo e Lemon, Lancaster.
was
TABLE-LINEnot a weak girl.
dently Rose Forrester did not hear them.
the mosques and hbuses." Tho Syrian
She turned with a sparkling smile to her fore midnight she had placed Howard's Patriarch at Antioch says:
"Terrible
damask, $0.50, .56. .C2. .70.
COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
hostess and was still talking with her of gifts in a close package and scaled them distress prevails in Mesopotamia and many
.80, .'JO, 1.00;
with
a
note,
briefly
stating
Coal of the lteht Quality put up expressly
that she had people are dying of hunger." The bishop
the photographs when Mr. Clinton brought
eachonoisasgoodallnenasyoucantlnd
1
overheard the conversation in the park. ui iuosui writes inac tue people are so relor lamily use, and at the lowelsewhere at the next higher price.
Howard Manley up for an introduction.
est market prices.
Bleached damask, 0.50, .65, ,73, .8T. l.oo,
duced that many of them are eating dead
As she rose in the full light it revealed The next morning it was dispatched.
LI0, 1.25, 1 .35, 1.50, 1.75, 200,
;
As soon as her brother broached the animals. An organization for
that she was very young, scarcely twenty,
THY A SAMPLE TON.
relief of
each one of these also Is as good as you
subject of Dr. Wiugrove's proposal, she the sufferers has already been the
yet
tall
of
and
stature,
witli
a
reeffected
marked
in
can And anywhere else at the next
3- YARD
150 SOUTH WATER ST.
asked to have the latter call upon her.
England.
pose of manner.
higher price ; the last one, ut !,S5. is
PHILIP SCHUM.SON & CO.
He
now
came,
with
countenance
sold at wholesale, by one or the
so
high
of
Her beauty was not conspicuous she
heaviest merchants in the country,
purpose, with eyes so full of truth, that
Wouldn't
Commit
was
too
yet
;
pale
Himself.
Manley
saw
a
perhow
ok baled
ut the same price.
fink
Ju.vr received
fectly cut was every feature, how clear the she involuntarily contrasted Howard's old Detioit Free Prcsj.
AXD STRAW, at
German damask,
10.73
-- ATface
reticent
with
but
she
told
Dr.
Napkins
it;
dark gray eyes, how dark the curling
to match, 2.U)
A woman was looking around the ferry
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,
Belgian
Wingrove
all
the
damask,
l.oo
truth.
lashes. The lips shut over little teeth as
dock as if in search of some one she knew
these last three are not to be found elseUEALEIIS IN
"Perhaps it was wrong, but I loved and she finally accosted
white as milk, and the contour of the face
an old lake cap- where at any price.
mm loved him purely and my heart is iaiu witn tue query :
was a perfect oval.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
torn
and
bleeding.
am
I
wild
with
secret
" Sir, are you a sailor?"
The girl's natural and spontaneous man
NAPKINS.
ill NORTH WATER STREET.
" I have sailed," ho replied.
ner tola tuat sne gave the young man, at paiu which I must hide from evervbodv.
20 inches square, $1.50 ;
WWpnWtii Klcwr a Specialty.
" There has been a great gale on the
first, no unusual attention. Little by lit- If I had never known him But I cannot
these cannot be matched anywhere
imagine that. This terrible experience kikcs ;
tle
she
observed
him
the
shadelse for a whit les than 2.U.
fair
hair,
NOVELTIES IN SILKS.
NOVELTIES IX SILK AXI) WOOL.
;
has
changed
me
I am not the care-fre21 inches square, $1:73 ;
owing the white forehead, the dark blue,
"Maybe there has. I know there has
NOVELTIES IN SILKS.
NOVELTIES IN SILK AND WOOL.
:ir,0 XOHTII 1YATEH ST., Ijttncattrr, l'a.,
penetrating eyes, the unusual grace of happy, trusting girl, you knew. I cannot been one on land..
these are German goods, and are put
love you, but pity me be my friend, I
up in half dozens. We could
XEW SHADES CASHMERE.
NEW SHADES CASHMERE PEKIX.
" You see, I have a son on a schooner."
not buy
figure, the faultless dress.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
them
to sell below $2.00 at the
XEW SHADES CASHMEKE.
NEW SHADES CASHMEKE PEKIX.
" Yes, maybe you have."
Her manner was so cordial and friendlv must talk to some one, and, oh, there is
very
least.
in
no
one
the world so kind as you."
LUMBER AND GOAL.
" And I'm afraid he was out in the
and unmistakably charming that Manley
21 inches square, $i23;
0- -1
WOOL BEIGES.
SILK AXD WOOL GRENADINE.
Was Dr. Wingrove piqued by this recep- storm."
Also, Contractors and Itnildcrs.
nicked
his
brains
for
the
chance
a
of
next
these are German also ; they have no
4
WOOLJ5EIGES.
SILK
WOOL
AXD
GREXADIXE.
tion
his
?
of
proposal
No,
too
he
was
genEstimates made and contracts undertaken
" If you have a son on a schooner, and
meeting, but was obliged to abandressing; i.e.. they look and feel the
all kinds el buildings.
erous
and
same
d
as alter washing.
for that.
PLAIX AXD LACE HUNTINGS.
Wo have
TRIMMING SILKS AND SATIXS.
don it when Miss Forrc-tethe schooner was out in the storm, it is
was joined by
been selling them at $2.00; and they
niich Olliee : Xo. :i XORT: DC K EST.
"Poor child!" ho said, in a tone so likely your sou was out too."
PLAIN AND LACE HUNTINGS.
TRIMMING SILKS AND SATINS.
her brother.
m ortli it.
arc
We
have
been
offered
" Do you think there was any danger?"
She left the room, but instantly he soothing that, for the first time, Rose gave
our price for the whole lot, but
have
LAWXS AXD CHINTZES.
LAWNS AXD CHINTZES.
way
to
a
kept
relieving
you.
them
burst of passionate
lor
" I can't really say."
thanked his good fortune at the finding of
- - weeniirj'
" But it blew terrible hard."
Figured and Dotted Swiss, Corded Piques, Victoria Lawns, French Muslins, Ladies' and a ruby scarf pin, which he recognized as
TOWELS.
" What shall I do ? What do you think
"' Perhaps
hers. It was easy to decide the ornament
;hi!dienS Hosiery, Lisle and Kid Gloves, Laces and Embroider
it did, madam ; but as I was
15 cents; beat them at 20
Damask,
me?"
of
she
asked
at
at
last.
playing checkers most of the time, I can't
ioo vaiuauie to De entrusteu to a messencents it you can.
We will wait, and I think that I love say how hard
G0RRE0HT & CO.,
ger. It was a presumption which he would
it blew."
Damask, all white, 23 cents; have been
you,"
he
answered,
nuietlv.
"
manage
with ease to call upon her and reIf the schooner went down, my son
selling at 31 cents; and we cannot
I or Good and Cheap Coal. Yard HariNhurg
So the two keptthe secret of Rose'ssorrow went down, too,
buy them now to sell at 31 ; but you
store it.
Pike. Olliee Jy East Chestnut htieet.
didn't he ?"
more
shall
have them at 25.
easily
than one, and though her heart
Rose was not a belle. She had too much
"Maybe so and maybe not. I wouldn't
E
P. W. GOHItECHT, AgL
INVITE EXAMINATION.
German Damask, 31 sents ; have been
.1. It. RILEY.
depth and passion of nature to ever be a still knew its namrs of irrief for a time. like to give an opinion about that. Some
selling at35 cents; we ought to put
W. A. KELLER.
society woman ; but she had her admirers the summer brought change of scene sons go down with schooners and some
them up instead of down ; but, rewhich
was
helpful
a
to
spirit really brave dou't."
member, we are reducing stock.
and out of them she soon chose Manley.
JtOOIiS AXJt STAT1HXJ.UY.
Bleaehcd diaper towel, 50 cents,
" lou haven't heard that Daisy was
She could not tell why, but his looks, and innocent.
the current price is 05 cents.
Dr. Wingrove joined Rose and her lost, have you ?"
words, every act had a charm for her. and
"V"JiV STATIONERY!
Huck, knotted fringe, 23 cents.
the eloquent blood tinging her cool cheek brother at the seashore, to find brightness
like to say I had or hadn't,,
shouldn't
"I
Turkish, from 15 cents.
Xew, Plain and Fancy
at his approach told him the story of his in the young girl's eyes again, and to the but probably I haven't."
latter it was sweet to call so kind and
power.
SHEETING.
"I'd hear by
if she had,
He was a proud man he might well noble a man friend.
wouldn't I ?"
French,
72Inches'$0.90.
Together
they
climbed the rocks, drank
" Yon might, and you might not."
We open
have been a happy one but he often bore
New and Desirable Styles in
Also, Velvet and Eastlake
French, 92 inches, $0.00, 1.10, 1.50;
an air of noticeable weariness and depres- in the free air, watched the sunsets and the
When she had gone an acquaintance who
these ought to lie compared with
sea.
old
Of
they
had
been
congenial,
and
PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
sion. This, in answer to Rose's ccntlc inhad overheard the conversation asked the
Irish linens ut $2.00 to $2.00. They
now they seemed more happily so.
quiries, he attributed to ill health.
are equal in weight and strength,
captain
M not give direct answers.
why
ho
AT
is
There usually a sacredness about first The old man drew himself up an inch or
but not et quite so good a bleach.
Spring was opening with its vivid sunThey are more like the Barusley-bleacAXDshine, its balmy air, and Rose was very love, and perhaps it is expected of me to two and replied :
but better than that.
" Twenty-eighappy. It seemed to her that it was the record the death of the heroine of a broken
years ago I had an opinheart,
must
but I
tell the truth.
PILLOW LINEN.
ion to advance on
pleasant influences of the season which
any subject. One
KOOK AM) STATIONERY STOKE,
In the autumn Rose married Dr. Win- night the mate of almost
made her daily ways so light ; the tender
my
45 Inches, $0.50, .02, .70, .80;
we
bark
said
that
French,
colors, sights and sounds surrounding her grove. She is one of the happiest wives were running her ashore on Long Point.
French, 51 inches, $D.S5, 1.00;
No. tX WEST KINO .STREET.
daily
walk with Manley in the park, which in the world. Tho first love fell from her I stuck to it that it was only a fog bank.
these arc the same as the French
Xew Spring Chintzes, New Spiing Cietonnes, Lace Huntings, Plain Huntings, Colored
like a false blossom, while the second In fifteen minutes she was high and dry,
made them so eniovablo.
sheetings above.
C.i IimiTC" . Mimuicr silk.--; Trimming Hlks, satins and Novelties. Elegant Line el
onxLti, notici::
Perhaps they helped to make her spirit ripened into rich fruit.
and I was $18,000 out of pocket. Since
UNDERWEAR-LIEN-strong be that she dared to say to herself,
then what I do know I keep to hedge on,
The Bald Headed Man.
!
Irish linen, yard wide,
and what I don't know I keep locked up
''I love him !" and say it without reservaS
$0.25, .2S, .31, .3., .10.. 15, .50, .02, .70, .73,
tion or fear : for she knew that it was but Little l.'ock Gazette.
i my
until 1 can strike a nsin;
.SO, ..,; they were begun on ourordor
The other day a lady, accompanied by her market."
a little while since she had met him, and
n year and
ago. The old pro-- .
A FIXE LINE OF
son.
a very small boy, boarded a train at
cess or bleaching ihunlow one. The
past
of
his
history
and
much
his
of
piesent
LARGEST STOCK OF
goods aie to our liking every wuy.
Little Rock. The woman had a careworn
Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, 1. O.,
she knew nothing.
Dr. Thomas' Electric; Oil. says :
Xo ; she feared nothing for herself. To expression hanging over her face like a writingabout
"George Hell used it on his son, and it cured
love and be surrounded with tenderness tattered veil, and many of the rapid ques- him et Rheumatism
with only a rew applicaFive yards wide, a single pattern only,
was happiness enough for her ; she asked tions asked by the boy were answeied by. tions. The bahmce of the bottle was used by
$1.03; weu.sk you to notice it.
au
gentleman
old
relor
Asthma
with
tliu
best
unconscious
sighs.
no
for
more. Yet some instinct or trace of
JUST RECEIVED,
27 inches, for stairs, 12
acts
sults.
a
It
like
WH'n respectiully solicit a call.
charm."
cents; it will
sale
by
H.
For
R.
"31a," said the boy, "that man's like Cochran, druggist, 137 and K'j North Queen
worldly wisdom made her withhold her
puzzle you to get it elsewhere at
23 cents.
baby,
a
r,
street,
Lancaster,
ain't
he?"
to
pointing
Pa.
confidence
a
from
her
brother,
who
was
her
AND FOR SALE AT THE HOOK STORE
man sitting just in front of them.
guardian ; he knew nothing of the inti
These are few out of many. Our
.
Statistics prove that twcnt3'-nvpercent,
" Hush."
macy.
of the deaths in our larger cities are caused by
stock
was never nearly so large ;
"
Why must I hush ?"
From the night she had first met Manley
consumption, anil when we reflect that this
silenjo
few
a
After
:
moment's
Mrs.
at
"Ma,
Clinton's
disease
and
stage
in
party,
worst
we
.terrible
were never more fortunate
its
she never knew
will yield to
wa.tcu.es, jewelry, .
any one who knew him intimately. He what's the matter with the man's head ?" a bottle of Locher's Renowned Cough Syrnp,
SOHB,
in
buying,
cither as to choice or price.
"
we
shall
Hush, I tell you. He's bald."
condemn the sufferers lor their neglitold her that he had no living female relagence, or pity them for their ignorant-No
"What's bald?"
The rise in linens has carried everytive no home.
'J East King street.
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
"His head hasn't got any hair on it."
He evidently had means at command,
body above us ; we alone arc anchorcome
Whether taken to relieve internal suffering
"Did it
off?"
and procured lor her, with an ingenuity
In
the
lungs,
or
applied
and
externally
ed at low tide.
which was almost genius, the rarest and
"I guess so."
LANCASTER, PA.
to heal a t.nnor, sore or cut. remove a corn, or
"Will mine coma off?"
most beautiful gifts. Her delighted recepremedy stiffness, rheumatism, lameness or
Linens are in the outer and
DEALER IX
" Sometime, may be."
soreness, Thomas' Electric Oil is equally relition of them seemed a natural joy which
.
it all, j'aj-j:j:s- ,
able.
Testimonials
west from the Chestnut-strefrom
most
"
the
authentic
Then I'll be bald, won't I?"
prevented any possible feeling of" obligasources, conclusively prove this. For sale by
"
Yes."
on
tion
her
15.
side.
entrance.
In truth full of passionII.
Cochran, Jruggist, 137 and 133 North
aim:
rKEi'i:i:u to
" Will you care ?"
sT Meet
ijucen sircei, Lancaster, l'a
58
ate impulse of youth, she was deaf, dumb
the wantsof the people than any
"
season licretofoie. Our line is larger than
Don't ask so many questions."
and blind to anything but the fullness of
JOHN WANAMAZER.
usual, ami in
FUJtXITUHE.
After another silence the bov exclaimed.
the present.
Chestnut,
Thirteenth, Market and Juniper,
Her brother came into the music room " Ma, look at the fly on that man's head."
" If you don't hush I'll whip you when
PHILADELPHIA,
where
she
sat
the
at
piano,
playdreamily
Sterling Silver anil Silvcr-PIate-d
Ware,
we get home."
ing, one day.
"Look! There's another fly. Look at
"Rose, will you give me your attention
we have the Xew Patterns lor the Spring in an
'em fight ; look at 'cm !"
few
for
a
minutes?"
endless line to select Irein.
m
"Madam," said the man, putting aside
He held an open letter in his hand, ne
Spectacles
riliil
was twenty years older than herself, a a newspaper and looking around, "what's
UUU
WALTER A. HEINITSH
world-wisthe matter with that young hyena ?"
prudent man.
SHADES
The woman blushed and stammered out
" Dr. Wingrove proposes for your hand.
inserts Tin:
of every description. In Corner and Hand, six
We offer our patrons the benefit et our
experience in business, by which we arc able You are aware that it will be a very ad- something, and attempted to smooth back
and seven feet in length.
the
boy's
hair.
Plain Goods by the yard in all colors anil to aid them in making the bestueof their money in any department ofour business. We mirable match, are you not?"
"One fly, two flics, three flics," said the
Rose had a strange, stunned feeling,
widths. Paper Curtains to the trade at Factory
manufacture a large part et the goods we sell, and buy only Irein
Prices.
on
Houses. Every yet she bowed faintly.
From childhood boy innocently, following with his eyes
article sold accompanied with a bill stating its quality.
she had been greatly under her brother's a basket of oranges carried by the newsPATENT EXTENSION
boy.
INSULATOR
control.
Watch and General Repairing given special attention.
"Here, you young hedge hog," said the
"I should like to write him favorablv.
ON ALL FURNITURE. TRY TnEM
bald headed man, " if you don't hush
Rose. Have you any objection ?"
Opened this day Lots et
have
I'll
the
conductor
nut
off
vou
j j
15 East King Street.
the
She found herself upon her feet shiver- train."
the Newest, Rest and Cheapest Cornice made.
Over High & Martin's.
The poor woman, not knowing what else
ing in the May sunshine.
Easily adjusted to nt any Window up to live
to
do,
boxed
"
the
boy's
ears
feet in wiill h.
and
then
I
gave
would have a little time, Edwin."
ALSO
medical,
Curtain Poles. l.f. ljjand 2 inches, in Ebonv
"Certainly, if you wish," though his him an orange to keep him from crying.
and Polished Walnut, Rings, Brackets, anil
"Ma, have I got red marks on my
brow slightly clouded. The doctor will
Fancy Ends Complete.
not probably look for an immediate head?"
"I'll slap you again if you don't hush."
answer."
PIER AXI) 7.IANTEL XIRIiOIiS.
"Mister." said the boy, after a short
Hie next moment Rose had escaped
AT
from the room, and was locked in her silence, "does it hurt to be
Orders taken lorany si;:eat Low Pi ices.
ajtocEitiEs.
"Youngster,"
"
said
the man, if you'll
chamber.
VITHOLESALK AND KETAIL.
During the next two hours she hardly keep quiet I'll give you a quarter."
The Celebrated Prescription of W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.
knew what she was doing. She found heri nc ooy promised, anil the money was
self walking the floor, and wringing her paid over.
Next Door to the Conrt Howie.
FOR GENERAL DEBILITY AND PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
The man took up his paper and resumed
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.
hands. At last she stopped short, with a
his reading.
1AIU TO THE LADIES!
Ver,lp.c.t!-Yluri"es tIle Wood, Enriehc.- - the Hlood, Reddens the
makes New Rlood sense of pride.
Wonderfully Improves the Appetite, and Changes the Constitution Rlood.
"This is my
money," said No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
"There is no reason no icason in the
Suffering from General
Just received a Fine Line of
Debility Into one of igorous Health. The best proof of its wonderful elllcacy is to be obtained wortd. I dare tell my brother why
d
I'm
I will the boy. "When I get
by :i lri.il. and that simple trial strongly establishes it reputation with all.
oexts' uoois.
goin' to give boys money. Mister, have
DRY GOODS,
mSU is most scientifically and elegantly compounded by its author and sole proprietor, not marry Doctor Wingrove."
men got money?"
ItECElVEU
Doctor Wingrove was the noblest and all
JUST
NKC
The annoyed man tluew down his paper,
From Somerset County,
gentlest of men, singularly handsome,
XEW GOOIX, XEW STYLES. AT
M. D.,
arose and exclaimed : "Madam, hereafter
wealthy
and
highly
Philip Sdinni, Son & Co.'s,
and
barely
connected,
CHOICE MAPLE SUGAR.
ERISMAX'S.
years of age. He had known her when you travel leave that young gorilla
thirty
38&40 WEST KING STREETS.
117 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FOR SALE AT BURSK'S.
since childhood, never made love to her, at home. Hitherto I always thought that
ITAI.l' HOSE.
Having added in connection with our Large
the
old
prophet was very cruel for calling
now that the offer of marriage had
Stock ofCarpets, Yarns, Ac, A FINE LINE OF
cl..'";gulargradii:Uc of Jefferson Medical College, of Philadelphia, a thorough Chemi stand but
DRY GOODS, such as CALICOES, BLEACHRALISKIGUAN, POLKA DOT. ,1c, AT
come to her, she realized somewhat that the bears to kill children for making sport IICIIAKUSON & BOBBINS'!
llL'c'' 50c iuul
l
,liV,ln,,ltMby
'or
sale
Proprietor
the
and
all
Drucsrists
ED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS, TICK"?..!
and
. ... .nvillUIIV.
of his head, but now I am forced to believe
ERISMAX'S.
he had always loved her.
INGS, COTTON FLANNELS. CAMIMEIJE?,
he
did
a
that
Christian
act. If your boy
Rose was conscious of a racking pain in
BLACK ALPACAS. SHEETINOS,
NEW
"I TANDKERUHIEFS.
&c. STYLE
OF SHIRTING, NEW STYLlI DRESS
her temples, at last. The chamber seemed had been in the crowd he would liave died
GOODS,
TABLE
LINENS.
NAPKINS,
Boned Chicken and Turkey, Lunch Ham,
Nobby Pattern?, Silk and Linen, bv the piece
first. If I can't lind another seat on this
stifling.
CAJIRIAUES, niAETOXS. &c
Lunch O.t Tongue, Truffled, Chicken Liver, TOWELS, Ac., which we are selling at
or do.en, at
ERISMAX'S,
Catching up her cloak and hat, and ty- train I'll ride on the cow catcher rather Chicken
Soup, Mulagatany Soup, Mock Turtle
MODERATE PRICES.
Soup, Baked Macaroni, Barataiia Shrimps,
OCSl'KNDKRs
ing a veil of heavy black lace across her than remain here."
S. E. BAILY.
Pickled Oysters, Fresh Lobster, Fresh Salmon,
"W. W. BAILY face she went out into the street.
"The
gone,"
is
said
CHOICE GOODS, LOW PRICES, AT
She soon walked herself weary, without the boy and the woman leaned back and Sardines, &c, at
CAUfETS.
abating her painful sensation, and, return- blew a tired sigh from her lips.
ERISMAtSTS,
m
ing
to
the
street
in
which
her residence
BO NORTH (JCKUN STREET.
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